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  Eau Claire United Mission Statement 
The Eau Claire United Soccer Club is committed to teaching fundamental soccer 

skills, instilling confidence and building a love for the game of soccer, while 
developing players to their highest competitive level. 

I. Assistant Director of Coaching  
	

As Assistant Director of Coaching, the Employee is required to perform all of his/her necessary job 

functions and duties, as follows with an expected time of commitment of 4-20 hours/week depending on 

the time of year.   

A. Drive the process of season planning 
 

1. With Admin, DOC and President, develop and communicate the overall club schedule. 
2. With DOC, determine fall and spring season league play and tournaments to attend 
3. Work with Admin and Treasure to set registration costs 
4. With DOC, schedule club tryouts 
5. With DOC, determine winter indoor league structure and price 
6. With DOC, determine summer camp schedule 
7. With DOC, determine all player development offerings 
8. With Admin, schedule indoor and outdoor field time 

 

B. Coach Development and Retention 
 

1. Facilitate DOC effort to recruit and retain a high-quality coaching staff 
2. Facilitate DOC effort to understand coaches’ strengths and team needs to match and 

assign coaches to teams 
3. With DOC, manage coach salary and budget 
4. With Admin, print, distribute and retain coach contracts 

 

C. Coach/Parent Mediator 
 

1. Address team manager and parent concerns  
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D. Team Formation 
 

1. Work with DOC to understand league requirements, roster limitations, league schedules 
2. Work with Team Formation Committee to determine teams, play options and play levels 

 

E. Manage club equipment 
 

1. Work with Equipment Manager to track and distribute equipment for coaches 
2. Order replacement/new equipment as needed 

 

F. Manage Field Lining 
 

1. Work with field lining coordinator and Machine Maintenance Volunteer to ensure that 
all ECU field lines are maintained. 

	

G. Tryouts 
 

1. Schedule tryouts with city 
2. Provide check-in sheets 
3. Work with Tryout Logistical Coordinator to facilitate tryout check-in 

 

H. Set up new employees 
 

1. W-4  
2. I-9 
3. Direct Deposit 
4. Risk Management 

	

I. Assist with development of tournament brackets and schedule. 
	


